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The paramyxovirus gene end U tracts are thought to serve as templates for the addition of a 39 polyA tail to viral mRNAs.
The goal of the work described here was to determine the function in transcription of the naturally occurring variability in
length of the gene end U tracts of the paramyxovirus simian virus 5 (SV5). An anchored RT–PCR assay was developed to test
the hypothesis that the variable U tracts template the addition of variable lengths of polyA tails to mRNAs. The results
showed that although the SV5 NP, M, and SH genes encode U tracts of seven, four, and six U residues, respectively, their
mRNAs contain similar polyA tails of ;250–290 bases. These results indicate that the variable gene end U tracts are
functionally equivalent in directing polyadenylation. A reverse genetics system based on a dicistronic minigenome containing
the SH–HN gene junction was used to test the hypothesis that the variable U tracks affect the efficiency of transcription
termination. Minigenome templates containing an SH gene end with a long U tract of six residues (U6) directed efficient
transcription termination and reinitiation at the downstream HN start site with no nucleotide preference for the downstream
intergenic region. Surprisingly, truncating the SH gene end U tract to four residues (U4) did not affect SH termination but,
rather, reduced downstream HN reinitiation to 20–30% of wild-type levels. Efficient HN reinitiation could be restored to
mutant U4 templates in either of two ways: by increasing the U-tract length from four to six residues or by increasing the
length of the intergenic region. Efficient HN reinitiation required a minimum of six bases between the last nucleotide in SH
and the first nucleotide in HN. We propose that for some paramyxoviruses, the gene end U tract serves a previously
nd andunrecognized role as a spacer region between the gene e
INTRODUCTION
For the nonsegmented negative-sense RNA viruses,
the viral polymerase is thought to gain access to viral
genes through a single entry site at the 39 end of the
nucleocapsid (Emerson, 1982). Polar and sequential tran-
scription occurs by a stop–start mechanism in which
monocistronic mRNAs are produced by termination of
transcription at a 39 upstream gene end followed by
reinitiation at a downstream gene start site (Ball and
White, 1976; reviewed in Bannerjee and Barik, 1992).
Important cis-acting sequences located between the tan-
demly linked viral genes direct the activities of the tran-
scribing polymerase (Lamb and Kolakofsky, 1996). The
paramyxo- and rhabdovirus gene junctions can be di-
vided into three segments: a gene end region at the 39
end of the upstream gene, the intergenic region between
the two genes that is normally not transcribed, and a
gene start region for the downstream 59 gene (Fig. 1A).
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The gene end region contains a signal directing the viral
polymerase to terminate transcription and a stretch of
uridine residues (U tract) that act as a template for
polyadenylation of the nascent mRNA by a stuttering
mechanism (Schubert et al., 1980). Kinetic studies indi-
cate that the VSV polymerase spends at least as much
time at the gene junction as it does transcribing the viral
gene (Iverson and Rose, 1981), presumably reflecting the
time needed to add a polyA tail of ;250 nucleotides to
the viral mRNA (Hutchinson et al., 1990 and references
therein). After termination of transcription at the gene
end, the polymerase is thought to remain attached to the
nucleocapsid template as it moves across the intergenic
nucleotides before reinitiating transcription at the down-
stream gene start site. The gene start region also con-
tains signals that direct the polymerase to add a 59 cap
and methylate the nascent mRNA (Abraham et al., 1975;
Hercyk et al., 1988); however, the nature of the signals
directing these functions are not completely understood.
The nonsegmented negative-sense RNA viruses fall
into two groups based on the structure of their intergenic
regions: those viruses in which each junction across the
genome is highly conserved and those viruses that have
a high degree of gene junction variability. As examples of
the first group, the gene junctions of the paramyxovi-
ruses Sendai virus, human parainfluenza virus type 1
(HPIV-1), HPIV-3, and the rhabdovirus VSV have a very
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from thhigh degree of genetic conservation (Rose, 1980; se-
quences compared by Kolakofsky et al., 1998). In the
case of VSV, the gene end regions contain an invariant
39-AUACU7-59 (genome sense) motif, and the VSV inter-
enic regions are usually composed of the dinucleotide
9-GA-59 (Rose, 1980). Reverse genetics experiments
ave shown that polyadenylation/termination by the VSV
olymerase requires an intact U7 tract because the re-
oval of even a single U residue from this gene end
otif results in templates that direct high levels of
eadthrough products (Barr et al., 1997b; Hwang et al.,
998). Likewise, mutations that change the sequence or
he length of the conserved intergenic GA dinucleotide
an also lead to defects in VSV transcription termination
nd in some cases can affect reinitiation of transcription
t a downstream gene start (Barr et al., 1997a; Stillman
nd Whitt, 1997). This may also be true for HPIV-1 be-
ause there is a correlation between changes in the
FIG. 1. Sequence of the SV5 gene junctions and structure of the SH–
intergenic and gene start sequences are listed as genomic RNA (39 to
Paterson et al. (F), Sheshberadaran and Lamb (M), and Thomas et al. (P
minigenome cDNA is shown schematically as a rectangle with a stippl
of the SH gene end, SH–HN intergenic, and HN gene start is listed 3
cleaving hepatitis delta virus ribozyme (HDV), T7 terminator sequence
indicated. The horizontal arrow indicates the direction of transcription
PARAMYXOVIRUS Tonserved intergenic trinucleotide GAA and alterations
n viral transcription termination (Bousse et al., 1997).
1
lA second group of nonsegmented negative-sense
NA viruses are those that have evolved to have highly
ariable gene junctions (sequences compiled in Collins,
996; Kolakofsky et al., 1998). Examples of viruses in this
roup include the pneumovirus respiratory syncytial vi-
us (RSV) and the rubulaviruses HPIV-2, mumps virus
MuV), simian virus 41 (SV41), and the prototype member
imian virus 5 (SV5). The SV5 gene junctions are highly
iverse, including variations in the number of residues in
he gene end U tract and in the sequence and overall
ength of the intergenic region (Fig. 1A). A goal of our
ork is to understand the relationship between the struc-
ure of the diverse SV5 gene junctions and the common
olymerase activities they modulate.
Our previous mutational analyses have demonstrated
remarkable variability in U tract and intergenic se-
uence combinations that can function together as effi-
ient SV5 transcription signals (Rassa and Parks, 1998,
igenome. (A) Sequence of the SV5 gene junctions. The SV5 gene end,
quences are from Hiebert et al. (HN and SH), Parks et al. (NP and L),
) Structure of the SV5 dicistronic SH–HN minigenome. The SV5 SH-HN
representing the single base SH–HN intergenic region. The sequence
(genome sense). The promoter for T7 RNA polymerase (T7p), the self
nd restriction sites (EcoRI and BstB I) used to construct mutants are
e T7p to produce a genome sense RNA. An, 39 polyA region.
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SA ETscription termination except when a short U tract of four
residues was linked to a downstream A residue (Rassa
and Parks, 1999). Thus, our data indicate that SV5 poly-
adenylation/termination differs significantly from that of
VSV in the stringency of the length of a functional gene
end U tract and the required intergenic sequence.
In the work presented here, we have tested the role of
variability in the gene end U tract on termination and
reinitiation of transcription at the SV5 SH–HN junction, a
gene junction that is unusual because the intergenic
region is composed of only a single A residue. Mini-
genomes with various combinations of length-altered U
tracts linked to downstream intergenic nucleotides were
analyzed using a reverse genetics system. Surprisingly,
U tract truncations that do not affect SH termination lead
to reduced reinitiation at the downstream HN start site.
Reinitiation at the downstream HN gene could be re-
stored to these defective minigenome templates in sev-
eral ways, each involving an increase in the distance
between the SH gene end and the HN gene start site to
a minimum of six bases. We propose a new function for
the paramyxovirus variable U tracts as a genomic spacer
region to maintain an optimum distance between the
gene end and the gene start.
RESULTS
The SV5 variable length U tracts template the addition
of polyA tails of similar length. The gene end U tracts are
thought to function as templates that direct the viral
polymerase to polyadenylate viral mRNAs through a stut-
tering mechanism (reviewed in Lamb and Kolakofsky,
1996), but the function of variability in U-tract length is not
known (Fig. 1A). Because the 39 polyA tail can be an
important determinant of mRNA stability and translation
efficiency (Gray and Wickner, 1998), we hypothesized
that genes containing longer U tracts could produce
mRNAs with longer polyA tails as a mechanism to con-
trol viral gene expression. As shown schematically in
Fig. 2A, we have developed an anchored RT–PCR assay
to measure the length of the polyA tails on an mRNA.
Briefly, polyA1 RNA is ligated to a primer (P1) that con-
tains a 39-amino blocking group such that the ligation
reaction occurs between the 39 end of the mRNA and the
59 end of the primer, and concatamers of the P1 primer
are avoided (Fig. 2A). The ligated sample is reverse
transcribed with a primer complementary to the anchor
primer (P19 in Fig. 2A). Gene-specific cDNAs are ampli-
fied by a PCR using the P19 primer along with a primer
that hybridizes in the 39 end of the specific mRNA (P2 in
Fig. 2A). The PCR includes [32P]a-dATP so that the re-
ulting products can be visualized following polyacryl-
mide gel electrophoresis.
The following control experiments demonstrated the
440 RASpecificity of the RT–PCR assay. A synthetic mRNA-
ense SH transcript with a defined 39 end was producedby in vitro run off transcription from a plasmid containing
the SH gene. The synthetic SH RNA was mixed with a
large excess of polyA1 RNA isolated from uninfected
A549 cells and analyzed using an SH-specific primer that
hybridizes to the 39 end of the synthetic RNA and the
39-amino-blocked primer GB135 as described under Ma-
terials and Methods. The resulting PCR products in-
cluded high-molecular-weight species that were present
in samples that contained only A549 cellular RNA (Fig.
2B, lane 1), indicating that some nonspecific priming and
amplification occurred under these conditions. However,
when the synthetic SH RNA was included with cellular
RNA in the assay, a PCR product of 89 bases was
detected (arrow, Fig. 2B, lanes 2 and 3) that was the size
predicted by the location of the SH-specific primer in the
39 end of the SH gene. We have cloned and sequenced
a number of the PCR products resulting from this assay.
The example shown in Fig. 2C is a cDNA obtained by
applying this assay to polyA1 RNA from SV5-infected
A549 cells using the GB135 39 amino-blocked primer and
an NP-specific primer. A stretch of 31 39 adenylate resi-
dues can be seen flanked by the sequences for the 39
end of the NP gene and the anchor primer (GB-135, the
P1 primer in schematic Fig. 2A). cDNA clones containing
A tracts .150 residues were not identified, presumably
reflecting instability. These data indicate that the an-
chored PCR-based assay can amplify SV5 polyA1 RNA
in the presence of a large excess of cellular RNA.
To determine whether the SV5 variable U tracts
template the addition of polyA tails of different maxi-
mum lengths, polyA1 RNA was isolated from SV5- or
mock-infected A549 cells and was used in the RT–PCR
assay. The cDNAs were amplified in separate reac-
tions with primers specific for the NP (U7 tract), M (U4
tract), or SH (U6 tract) genes. Under steady-state con-
ditions, the mRNA population is a mixture of newly
synthesized RNAs as well as RNAs targeted for deg-
radation (reviewed in Gray and Wickins, 1998). We
anticipated that the PCR would result in a heteroge-
neous mixture of cDNA products with differing polyA
sizes, but the most important parameter to measure is
the maximum polyA tail length. As shown in the rep-
resentative gel in Fig. 3, RNA from mock-infected cells
produced large products that likely represent nonspe-
cific amplified cDNAs because they were detected
using all three SV5-specific primers (lanes 2, 4, and 6).
By contrast, RNA from SV5-infected cells yielded a
heterogeneous smear of products (lanes 1, 3, and 5).
The minimum size of the NP-specific PCR products is
slightly larger than M and SH because the NP primer
anneals 10 bases farther from the site of polyadenyl-
ation than the M or SH primers. This minimum-sized
PCR product likely represents a de-adenylated mRNA
degradation product because this is an intermediate in
AL.mRNA turnover (reviewed in Gray and Wickins, 1998).
After subtracting the size of each primer and the dis-
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itance from the site of polyadenylation on the mRNAs,
the maximum polyA tail lengths were calculated to be
;250, ;275, and ;290 nucleotides for the NP, M, and
SH genes, respectively. These values are similar to the
maximum sizes of a typical eukaryotic polyA tail (re-
FIG. 2. An assay to determine the polyA tail length on SV5 mRNAs. (A)
a 39 amino blocking group (P1) using RNA ligase. The ligated product
complementary to P1. The resulting cDNAs are amplified in a PCR with
f the PCR reaction is analyzed on a 6% polyacrylamide gel, dried, an
ith a defined 39 end. One hundred (lane 2) or 200 ng (lane 3) of synthe
ixed with polyA1 RNA isolated from uninfected A549 cells. The RNA
hich no synthetic SH-specific RNA added. The arrow indicates the
V5-infected A549 cells and was analyzed using the RT–PCR assay. P
olyA tail for a representative cDNA is shown. The location of primer
ndicated.
PARAMYXOVIRUS Tviewed in Gray and Wickins, 1998), as well as the size
of the polyA tail added by the VSV polymerase in vitro(Hutchinson et al., 1990 and references therein). While
these data disprove our original hypothesis on polyA
tail length, the results are an important demonstration
that the highly variable SV5 gene junctions are func-
tionally equivalent in directing polymerase activities
atic diagram. PolyA1 RNAs are ligated to a synthetic primer containing
en used in a reverse transcription reaction with a primer (P19) that is
-specific primer (P2) and primer P19 along with [32P]a-dATP. An aliquot
ed to film. (B) Application of the assay to an in vitro transcribed RNA
mRNA was generated as described under Materials and Methods and
subjected to the RT–PCR assay shown in (A). Lane 1 is a sample in
ed 89-bp SH PCR product. (C) NP-specific mRNA was purified from
ducts were cloned into a pGEM vector and the sequence flanking the
B-135), the polyA tail and the start of the NP-specific sequences are
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4 SA ETSH gene end U tract truncations that do not affect
transcription termination can reduce reinitiation at the
downstream HN start site. Our previous results using the
naturally occurring G and A intergenic nucleotides (Fig.
1A) have shown that the length of the SV5 U tract dictates
the sequence specificity in the intergenic region for effi-
cient termination (Rassa and Parks, 1999). To confirm
that this also applies in the case of an intergenic C
residue, SH–HN minigenomes were constructed to con-
tain all possible combinations of a four- or six-residue
SH U tract linked to an intergenic A, G, or C nucleotide
(Fig. 4A). For minigenomes with changes in U-tract
length, compensating AT bases were added at the up-
stream NP–SH junction to maintain an overall 6N-length
genome as described previously (Rassa and Parks,
1998).
Transcription from the altered minigenome templates
was analyzed using a reverse genetics system, in which
SV5 transcription across the SH–HN gene junction can
be reconstituted in vivo from cDNA-derived components
(Rassa and Parks, 1998). The SH–HN minigenomes were
constructed to contain the 39 and the 59 regions of the
SV5 genome linked together by the SH–HN gene (Fig.
1B). The dicistronic SH–HN minigenome serves as a
FIG. 3. The variable U tracts template the addition of polyA tails of
quivalent maximal length. PolyA1 RNA isolated from SV5 or mock (M)
nfected A549 cells was subjected to the RT–PCR polyA tail-length
ssay. Three genes were analyzed that contain U tracts of different
engths: NP (U7), M (U4), and SH (U6). The bottom five bands in the
arker lane correspond to fragments of 75, 126, 179, 222, and 350
ases, respectively. After subtracting the size of each primer and the
istance from the polyA site, the maximal polyA tails detected (arrow)
ere ;250 nt for NP (lane1), ;275 nt for M (lane 3), and ;290 nt for SH
lane 5).
42 RAStemplate for transcription by the SV5 polymerase to pro-
duce a 387-base SH-specific RNA, an 826-base HN-specific RNA, and a transcript resulting from readthrough
at the SH–HN junction.
To analyze SV5 mRNA synthesized from the altered
templates, A549 cells are infected with a recombinant
vaccinia virus that expresses the bacteriophage T7 RNA
polymerase (vacT7; Fuerst et al., 1986). These infected
cells are then co-transfected with plasmids encoding the
SH–HN dicistronic minigenome (Fig 1B) and the viral NP,
P, and L proteins, each of which is under the control of
the T7 promoter. PolyA1 RNA isolated from the infected/
transfected cells is analyzed by Northern blotting with
32P-labeled riboprobes specific for SH or HN mRNA. As
hown previously (Rassa and Parks, 1998), the WT
H–HN minigenome (with a six-residue SH U tract linked
o an intergenic A, U6-A) directed the synthesis of three
iscrete polyA1 RNAs: monocistronic SH, monocistronic
N- and low levels of a dicistronic readthrough SH-HN
RNA detected with both SH and HN riboprobes (Fig.
B, lanes 1 and 9). These RNAs were synthesized by the
V5 polymerase, since they were not detected in control
amples from cells transfected without the L plasmid
lanes 7 and 8). For quantitation, we have defined SH
ranscription termination as the percentage of the total
H RNA in the monocistronic form. HN gene reinitiation
as calculated as the ratio of monocistronic HN to
onocistronic SH mRNA and is expressed as a percent-
ge of the value obtained with the WT template analyzed
n parallel. The SH–HN dicistronic minigenome directs
H termination (;80%, U6-A, Fig. 4C) and HN reinitiation
o levels matching that seen in the authentic viral infec-
ion (Rassa and Parks, 1998).
The only SH–HN template that was defective in SH
ermination was the minigenome containing an SH U
ract of four residues linked to an intergenic A nucleotide
U4-A), and in this case, 50% of the SH-specific tran-
cripts were found in the dicistronic form (Fig 4B, lane 4).
he other minigenomes tested here with SH U tracts of
our or six residues directed WT levels of SH transcrip-
ion termination (;80%), regardless of whether the U
ract was followed by an A, G, or C (Fig. 4B, SH panel).
Reinitiation at the downstream HN gene occurred at
T levels for those minigenomes with an SH U tract of
ix residues, regardless of whether the U tract was
ollowed by an A, G, or C (Fig 4B, lanes 9–11). By con-
rast, each of the SH–HN minigenomes with a four-
esidue U tract was defective in directing HN reinitiation,
ith the accumulation of monocistronic HN polyA1 RNA
reduced to 20–40% of WT levels (Fig. 4B, lanes 12–14,
quantitation in panel C). For the U4-A mutant U4A, 40% of
wt HN reinititation efficiency was found, and this was
anticipated because of the failure of the viral polymerase
to terminate at the upstream SH gene end (compare
lanes 4 and 12, Fig 4B). However, defective HN reinitia-
tion for the U4-G and U4-C mutants was a surprising
AL.result because changes to gene end transcription sig-
nals should affect only termination but not reinitiation.
o
(
a
H d-type S
e .Together, these data highlight the remarkable variability
in U tract and intergenic sequence combinations that
can function as an efficient SV5 termination signal, with
only the U4-A combination directing high readthrough
transcription. An additional unexpected result was that
truncations to the SH U tract can influence the ability of
FIG. 4. Truncations in the SH gene end U tract that do not affect te
junction sequences of altered minigenomes. The nucleotide combinat
by an A, G, or C. (B) Northern blot analysis of RNA expressed from
plasmids encoding genes for the viral proteins L, P, and NP, along wi
analyzed by Northern blotting with 32P-labeled SH- or HN-specific ribop
mitted from the transfection mix. The position of the dicistronic SH–HN
C) Quantitation of SH gene termination and HN gene reinitiation from a
s the percent of the total SH RNA that was detected as a monocistronic
N to monocistronic SH (e) normalized to the ratio obtained for the wil
xperiments with lines above the bars indicate the standard deviation
PARAMYXOVIRUS Tthe SV5 polymerase to reinitiate transcription at a down-
stream start site.Extensions in the intergenic region or SH U tract of the
U4-G minigenome restore efficient downstream HN gene
reinitiation. The above results indicate that U tract trun-
cations that do not affect SH termination can have the
unexpected effect of significantly reducing reinitiation at
the downstream HN start site. A possible explanation for
on can reduce reinitiation at the downstream HN start site. (A) Gene
lude a U tract with a length of six (U6) or four residues (U4) followed
–HN minigenomes. vTF7.3-infected A549 cells were transfected with
ids encoding the indicated SH–HN minigenomes. PolyA1 RNA was
The 2L lanes 7 and 8 are control samples in which the L plasmid was
rough mRNA and the monocistronic SH and HN mRNAs are indicated.
inigenomes. For each minigenome, SH gene termination is expressed
NA (f). HN gene reinitiation is expressed as the ratio of monocistronic
H–HN minigenome. The data are the average from three independent
443RIPTION SIGNALSrminati
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RANSCthis result is that the distance between the SH gene end
and HN gene start is important for efficient reinitiation,
minigenand the U tract truncations have altered this spacing
requirement. To test this hypothesis, minigenomes were
constructed such that one or two adenine residues were
added to the intergenic region of the reinitiation-defec-
tive U4-G template to make the U4-GA and U4-GAA
minigenomes, respectively (Fig. 5A). Using the vacT7
system, the U4-G, U4-GA, and U4-GAA minigenomes
directed WT levels of SH transcription termination, with
;80% of the SH mRNA in the monocistronic form (Fig.
5B, lanes 1–4; quantitated in Fig. 5C). As shown above,
FIG. 5. Nucleotide extensions in the U4-G intergenic region restore do
containing increases in the intergenic region. The intergenic region o
(U4-GAA). (B) Northern blot analysis of mRNAs expressed and analyzed
termination (f) and the ratio of HN to SH mRNA (e) normalized to WT
Lines above the bars indicate the standard deviation.
444 RASthe U4-G minigenome was defective in HN reinitiation
with an accumulation of only ;30% of the WT levels ofHN polyA1 RNA (compare lanes 6 and 7). The addition
of a single nucleotide into the intergenic region of the
U4-G minigenome resulted in a template that directed
HN gene reinitiation to WT levels (U4-GA; Fig. 5B, lane 8).
The addition of two nucleotides into the U4-G mini-
genome intergenic region did not increase HN gene
reinitiation further (lane 9).
As an alternative approach to test spacing require-
ments for reinitiation, the SH U tract in the U4-G mini-
genome was extended to make the U5-G and U6-G
am gene reinitiation. (A) Genomic sequences of SH–HN gene junctions
4-G minigenome was extended by one A (U4-GA) or two A residues
scribed in the legend to Fig. 4. (C) Quantitation of the percent SH gene
ome determined from the average of three independent experiments.
AL.wnstre
f the U
as de
SA ETminigenomes. Transcripts derived from these mini-
genomes were analyzed using the vacT7 system as
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SH–HN minigenomes with altered U-tract lengths di-
rected SH transcription termination to WT levels (Fig. 6B
lanes 1–4, quantitated in Fig. 6C), a result that is consis-
tent with our previous finding that extending the SV5 M
gene end U tract did not affect transcription termination
(Rassa and Parks, 1998). By comparison to the reinitia-
tion-defective U4-G mutant (lane 7), increasing the SH
gene end U tract by a single U residue (U5-G, lane 8)
partially restored downstream HN gene reinitiation to
;60% of the WT level. The addition of two extra nucleo-
tides to the U4-G U tract completely restored down-
stream HN gene reinitiation (U6-G, lane 9). Taken to-
gether, these data show that there are spacing con-
FIG. 6. U tract extensions in the U4-G gene end region restore
downstream gene reinitiation. (A) Genomic sequences of SH–HN gene
junctions containing U tract extensions. The U tract of the U4-G mini-
genome was extended with one U (U5-G) and two U residues (U6-G).
(B) Northern blot analysis of mRNAs expressed and analyzed as de-
scribed in the legend to Fig. 4. (C) Quantitation of the percent SH gene
termination (f) and the ratio of HN to SH mRNA normalized to WT (e)
determined from the average of three independent experiments. Lines
above the bars indicate the standard deviation.
PARAMYXOVIRUS Tstraints that limit HN reinititation in the U4-G template,
and these constraints can be overcome either by in-creasing the SH–HN intergenic region or by extensions
to the SH U tract.
Downstream HN gene reinitiation in the absence of an
SH–HN intergenic nucleotide. Each of the SV5 gene end
sequences contains a C residue directly proceeding the
U tract (Fig 1A), and this is part of a gene end motif
shared by most nonsegmented negative-strand RNA vi-
ruses (e.g., Collins et al., 1996; Kolakofsky et al., 1998).
or the WT SH–HN junction, seven nucleotides separate
his conserved C residue in the SH gene end and the first
ucleotide of the HN gene start site. The U4-G mini-
enome that exhibits reduced HN reinitiation has an
H–HN spacing of five nucleotides, and for the mini-
enomes that have restored HN reinitiation, the mini-
um spacing is at least six nucleotides (e.g., U4-GA, Fig.
). These data suggest that efficient reinitiation by the
V5 polymerase at a downstream gene requires at least
ix nucleotides between the conserved C in the gene
nd sequence and the first nucleotide in the gene start.
A series of mutants were analyzed to determine
hether the SH U tract alone could provide the neces-
ary spacing between the SH gene end and HN gene
tart. As shown in Fig. 7, minigenomes were constructed
uch that the intergenic A residue between SH and HN
enes was deleted, and the SH U-tract length was then
ltered from four to eight residues (4UD, 5UD, 6UD, 7UD,
8UD). Since the HN gene start begins on a U residue,
there is no clear boundary in these mutants separating
the SH gene end U tract and the HN gene start (Fig. 7A,
arrow). It was anticipated that each of these mini-
genomes would direct SH gene termination at WT levels
because they all contain a functional gene end motif
defined experimentally in Fig. 4 above: a U tract of at
least four residues followed by a C, which in this case is
contributed by the second nucleotide in the HN gene
start (Fig. 7A). The hypothesis tested by these mutants is
that the U tract can function as a template for SH mRNA
polyadenylation as well as a spacer that allows down-
stream HN reinitiation.
As shown in Fig. 7B, each of the minigenomes di-
rected WT levels of SH transcription termination (;80%).
Analysis of HN transcripts however showed that the
4UD, 5UD, 6UD minigenomes accumulated HN polyA1
RNA at only ;10% of WT levels (Fig. 7B). For the 7UD and
8UD mutants, HN mRNA accumulation was partially re-
stored to ;30% of the WT levels. Thus, in the absence of
an intergenic region, the seven-residue U tract encoded
by the 7UD minigenome is the minimum length that
allows significant reinitiation at a downstream start site.
By the spacing criteria defined above, the 7UD SH gene
end and HN gene start sites are separated by six nucle-
otides, consistent with the minimum of six bases needed
for HN reinitiation that was created by extending the
SH–HN intergenic region (Fig. 5) or by increasing the SH
445RIPTION SIGNALSU tract (Fig. 6). Accumulation of HN mRNA for 7UD and
8UD was restored to only ;30–40% of WT levels. This
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SA ETsuggests that for the WT SH–HN template, the intergenic
A nucleotide contributes to downstream gene reinitiation
at least in part by defining the boundary between the SH
U tract and the HN U residue at the gene start site.
DISCUSSION
The results presented here demonstrate a new func-
tion for the paramyxovirus gene end U tract. In addition to
the known function of serving as a template for polyad-
enylation, we propose that, in the case of gene junctions
with short intergenic regions, the U tract also functions
as genomic spacer to maintain a minimum distance
between the gene end and downstream gene start site.
FIG. 7. SH–HN minigenomes with U tract extensions in the absence
of the intergenic nucleotide can reinitiate transcription at a downstream
HN gene. (A) Genomic sequences of SH–HN gene junctions containing
U tracts ranging from four to eight nucleotides in the absence of the
intergenic nucleotide (4UD, 5UD, 6UD, 7UD, 8UD). Since the HN gene
start begins with a U (arrow), there is now overlap between the U tract
and the gene start. (B) Quantitation of the percent SH gene termination
(f) and the ratio of HN to SH mRNA normalized to WT (e) determined
from the average of three independent experiments. Lines above the
bars indicate the standard deviation. (C) Representative Northern blot
of RNAs produced by the indicated SH–HN mutants analyzed as de-
scribed in the legend to Fig. 4.
446 RASThus, the length of the SV5 gene end U tract can deter-
mine the sequence requirement in the intergenic regionfor termination (Rassa and Parks, 1999) as well as the
efficiency of downstream reinitiation. Our model system
is based on the SH–HN junction, which contains an
intergenic region composed of only a single A residue;
but we anticipate that the conclusions would also apply
to other viral gene junctions with short intergenic re-
gions. For example, in the case of paramyxoviruses with
variable gene junctions such as RSV, SV41, HPIV2, and
SV5, the shortest intergenic region is always located
between the genes encoding the nucleocapsid protein
and phosphoprotein (sequences compiled in Collins et
l., 1986, 1996). This correlation suggests that there may
e an advantage to having a very short intergenic region
hat could modulate the ratio of transcription across
hese two critical genes. The 7UD mutant that lacks an
ntergenic region showed reduced HN reinitiation (Fig.
). This finding suggests that the single intergenic A
esidue at the NP–P and SH–HN junctions has an im-
ortant role in helping the polymerase distinguish the
ene end from the gene start, since these cis-acting
sequences end and begin with U residues.
Mutational analyses have established different lower
limits on the length of a functional intergenic region for
RSV and SV5. In the case of some RSV minigenomes, a
mutational analysis has shown that the intergenic region
separating gene end and start sites can be completely
deleted with no detrimental effect on transcriptional ac-
tivity (Kuo et al., 1996). Our results here with SV5 contrast
with those obtained previously for RSV by showing that
SV5 transcription reinitiation is reduced when fewer than
six bases separate a gene end and gene start site.
Recently, Fearns and Collins (1999) have proposed a
model in which the RSV polymerase has the capacity to
move backward on the template (59 to 39) during tran-
scription, and it is possible that this is the mechanism by
which the viral polymerase has access to the L gene
start site located within the M2 gene (Collins, 1996). The
SV5 genome does not encode overlapping transcription
units similar to that found for the RSV L/M2 gene. This
would be consistent with the proposal that once it has
terminated transcription, the SV5 polymerase lacks the
ability to move backwards on the nucleocapsid template.
Thus, the ability of the SV5 and RSV polymerases to
move on the nucleocapsid template may explain differ-
ences in their sensitivity to spacing between gene end
and start sites during transcription.
There are several possible explanations for how de-
creasing the distance between an SV5 gene end and
gene start site by a single base can have an inhibitory
effect on transcription reinitiation. One possibility is that
the structure of the viral polymerase complex dictates
the need for a minimum spacing of cis-acting sequences
within the nucleocapsid template. The viral L protein is a
multifunctional protein (reviewed in Banerjee and Barik,
AL.1992), and it has been suggested that discrete domains
in the three-dimensional structure of L are responsible
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is possible that an L protein domain responsible for the
polyadenylation/termination reaction directed by the
gene end signal is spatially separated from a domain
responsible for the reinitiation and capping reaction di-
rected by the gene start site. In this hypothetical situa-
tion, decreasing the distance between the gene end and
the gene start below a critical size may position the
capping/initiation domain past the gene start signal such
that it would not be recognized. In the case of VSV,
alterations to the sequence or length of an intergenic
region can result in the viral polymerase reinitiating tran-
scription at cryptic sites located 59 to the normal start
ite on the template (Stillman and Whitt, 1998) or produc-
ng unstable mRNAs that were not properly modified at
he 59 end (Stillman and Whitt, 1999). We have not de-
ected discreet less-than-full-length HN mRNAs with the
einitiation defective templates. However, our transcrip-
ion assay measures the accumulation of polyA1 viral
NA, and it is possible that the mutant templates direct
he synthesis of incompletely modified unstable mRNAs
hat would not be detected by Northern blotting.
A second possible mechanism for the SH–HN spacing
equirement is suggested by the finding that six nucleo-
ides is at the lower limit between an SV5 gene end and
ene start site. For a number of paramyxoviruses includ-
ng SV5 (Murphy and Parks, 1997), RNA replication is
ost efficient when the total genome length is an even
ultiple of six. This “rule of six” (Calain and Roux, 1993)
s thought to reflect the binding of each NP molecule to
ix nucleotides (Egelman et al., 1989). As an extension of
his concept, it has been speculated that the variations in
ength of the paramyxovirus intergenic regions serve to
aintain the gene start sites in the proper context of the
P monomers bound to the genomic RNA (Kolakofsky et
l., 1998). He and Lamb (1999) have recovered recombi-
ant SV5 in which the hexamer phase of the L gene start
ite has been changed and have suggested that there is
o stringent requirement for hexamer phasing in virus
rowth. This hypothesis was not tested for each of the
H–HN minigenomes analyzed here because the posi-
ion of the HN gene start site within an NP monomer was
aintained and is the same as that found in the case of
he full-length SV5 genome. As originally proposed by
olakofsky et al. (1998), it is possible that the lower limit
f six bases for efficient reinitiation reflects a combined
examer phasing between the gene end and gene start
ites or that these cis-acting signals be contained within
wo distinct NP monomers.
Because the 39 polyA tail can be important determi-
ant of mRNA stability and translation efficiency (Gray
nd Wickner, 1998), an attractive hypothesis was that the
arying U-tract lengths template varying polyA tail
engths as a mechanism to control viral gene expression.
PARAMYXOVIRUS Tur data from the RT–PCR assay indicate that the vari-
ble U tracts for the SV5 NP, M, and SH genes areunctionally equivalent in directing the same length polyA
ail. While this disproves our original hypothesis, the data
re important support for the contention that the variable
is-acting sequences are functionally equivalent in di-
ecting polymerase activities. The mechanism by which
he variable gene end and intergenic sequences can
ombine to create functionally equivalent polyadenyla-
ion signals is not understood. For influenza virus, it has
een proposed that secondary structure located 39 to the
gene end U tract on the nucleocapsid template is an
important determinant of polyA addition by the viral poly-
merase (e.g., Pritlove et al., 1999). For the rhabdo- and
paramyxoviruses, there is no evidence in support of
secondary structure within the nucleocapsid template
that could function in an analogous manner. Thus, it is
possible that termination/polyadenylation signals are
recognized by the viral polymerase as a linear signal on
the template or as a secondary structure in the nascent
mRNA transcripts.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cells and viruses. Monolayer cultures of A549 cells
were grown in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium
(DMEM) containing 10% fetal calf serum (FBS). Vaccinia
virus vTF7.3 (Fuerst et al., 1986) was grown and titered in
CV-1 cells. SV5 was grown in MDBK cells and titered by
plaque assay in CV-1 cells. Infections with the W3 strain
of SV5 were carried out at a m.o.i. of ;20 in DMEM
containing 0.75% BSA. After 90 min at 37°C, the innocu-
lum was replaced with DMEM containing 2% FBS.
Construction of plasmids encoding SV5 minigenomes.
The construction of the SH-HN minigenome has been
described elsewhere (Rassa and Parks, 1998). The 59
end trailer and 39 end leader regions of the SH–HN
minigenome are flanked by the T7 RNA polymerase (T7
pol) promoter and the hepatitis delta virus ribozyme se-
quences (Perrotta and Been, 1991), respectively. Tran-
scription of the minigenome by T7pol produces a
genomic sense RNA that encodes: 59—the trailer and
the last 270 bases of the L gene—the first 562 bases
from the 59 end of the HN gene—the intergenic A resi-
due—the last 266 bases from the end of the SH gene—
the 39 terminal 179 bases from the NP gene/leader—39.
The T7pol-derived genome contains three additional 59
guanosine residues and an exact 39 end due to ribozyme
self-cleavage (Pattnaik et al., 1992). Mutations were in-
troduced into the SH–HN minigenome by conventional
PCR approaches (Parks, 1994) using Pwo polymerase
(Boehringer-Mannheim). The SH–HN PCR products were
digested with BstBI and EcoRI, cloned into the corre-
sponding sites of pSH–HN, and the nucleotide sequence
of all PCR-derived DNA segments was determined. AT
nucleotides were added at the NP–SH junction as
447RIPTION SIGNALSneeded to maintain a 6N length genome as described
previously (Rassa and Parks 1998; Murphy and Parks,
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SA ET1997). As such, the predicted position of the HN gene
start site within an NP-bound hexamer is constant in all
the minigenomes.
Analysis of in vivo transcription products. RNA synthe-
sized from the SV5 minigenomes was analyzed using the
vaccinia T7 RNA polymerase system (vacT7; Fuerst et al.,
1986) as described previously (Rassa and Parks, 1998).
Briefly, 3.5-cm dishes of vTF7.3-infected A549 cells were
transfected with 2 mg of minigenome plasmid, 1.5 mg of
pGEM3-L, 0.4 mg of pGEM2-P, and 3.0 mg of pUC19-
P3A using Lipofectin Reagent (Life Technologies). In
ontrol samples where L plasmid was omitted, pBlue-
cript (Stratagene) was used to normalize the overall
oncentration of DNA. PolyA1 RNA was isolated at
36–42 hr p.i. as previously described (Rassa and Parks,
1998) and analyzed by Northern blotting with genome-
sense 32P-labeled riboprobes corresponding to seg-
ments of the SH (bases 1–283; Hiebert et al., 1985b) or
HN (bases 302–559; Hiebert et al., 1985a) genes. Quan-
titation of RNA transcription products was performed by
Phosphoimager instrument and software (Molecular Dy-
namics). Appropriate background was subtracted using
lanes corresponding to 2L control samples. The effi-
ciency of termination at the SH gene end was calculated
as the ratio of monocistronic SH mRNA to the sum of the
monocistronic mRNA plus the readthrough SH–HN dicis-
tronic mRNA product. The efficiency of reinitiation at the
downstream HN gene was calculated by first determin-
ing the ratio of the monocistronic HN to monocistronic
SH. This ratio was expressed as a percent of the HN/SH
ratio obtained from the analysis of the wild-type SH–HN
minigenome expressed in parallel.
Analysis of viral mRNA polyA tail length. PolyA1 RNA
isolated from ;105 cells as described above was ligated
t 37°C for 30 min with 50 pmole of kinased primer
B-135 (59-P-GGTCACCTTGATCTGAAGC-NH2-39) in a 10
ml volume using T4 RNA ligase (New England Biolabs).
GB-135 contained a 39 amino modification to block liga-
ion at this end (Operon, Inc.). The reaction was boiled for
min and cooled to room temperature. Reverse tran-
cription was performed at 45°C for 45 min in a 50 ml
eaction using 50 pmole of primer GB-136 (59-GCTTCA-
ATCAAGGTGACCTTTTT) and the Titan One Tube RT–
CR System (Boehringer Mannheim). In the schematic
iagram in Fig. 2A, the P1 and P19 primers are GB-135
nd GB-136, respectively. The resulting reaction products
ere then digested with 2 mg RNase A for 15 min before
use in a PCR with a gene-specific primer (sequences
below) and 1 mCi [32P]a-dATP. The PCR consisted of 25
ycles under the following conditions: 95°C for 30 s,
2°C for 60 s, 68°C for 60 s. The mRNA sense SV5
ene specific primers used were NP-12 (59-ATACCTA-
TTGATTAGTTAGATGG), M-6 (59-TAACACTACTATTCC-
ATAACTGG), and SH-3 (59-GGCTATCCACTGCATCAT-
448 RASTCTCC). All gene-specific primers were designed to
nneal within ;50 nucleotides of the site of polyadenyl-tion. One-fifth of the resulting PCR reaction was ana-
yzed on a 6% polyacrylamide gel, which was dried and
xposed to film. Maximum polyA tail length was deter-
ined relative to DNA standards by subtracting the size
f each primer and the distance from the site of polyad-
nylation from the maximum size of the PCR product. In
he sample analyzed for Fig. 2B, a synthetic RNA was
enerated by run-off transcription of XbaI-linearized
Gem3-SH using T7-pol. The resulting RNA was treated
ith DNase, precipitated, and quantitated before use in
he polyA tail assay.
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